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Soamary 
The psper describes the acquisition of a nlcrocomputer systen, 
by the Winchester Archaeolofiy Office and the effects of the new 
technolory on its operations. The upprsdinR of the operatinR 
System from CP/M to MP/M is outlined, together with sonethlnf; of 
the features and facilities available under the nulti-user 
syeten. 

Background 
The Archaeolory Office forms nart of the City Museun, rhich is 
itself part of the Amenity Services Department of Winchester 
nistrlct Council. The Office has overall responsibility for all 
archaeological matters, not only within the urban area of 
Winchester Itself, but also within a large rural district which 
surrounds it. The total area is approximately 66,000 hectares 
(163,000 acres). The Office came into existence, In its present 
form that is, with the reorganisation of local government in 
1974. There are three full time staff, the City Archaeolopist 
and his assistant, and the District ArchaeolOKlst, the present 
writer. Two further staff are engaged on short-tern contracts 
funded by the Department of the Environment. A further half-time 
post Is shared with King Alfred's Colleße of Higher Kducatlon, 
which has a Hletory-with-Archaeology degree course. 

The City of Winchester has a long and admirable record of 
supporting the pursuit of the past by archaeological neans. 
Notable work was carried out by staff of the City Museun during 
the 1950's (Cunllffe 1964, Collis 1978). However, this prlmnry 
phase of archaeological research by means of salvage excavations 
was somewhat eclipsed by the major progranne of both rescue and 
research excavations undertaken by the Winchester Research Unit 
under the direction of Martin Biddle fron 1961 to 1971 (Biddle 
1975). Followlnnr the Unit's decision in 1971 to cense 
excavations in order to concentate on the post-excavation nhase 
of the proRranne - a continuing task - Winchester Council 
accepted responsibility for any ensuing archaeological cover 
within the City, and subsefiuently fron 1974, within the District 
also. The Council continues to find the service, hut na.1or 
financial contributions are also received from the Department of 
the Environment, 

Since its inception In 1972, the Office has executed an 
excavation policy based mainly on rescue archaeology; that is 
only Investigating sites and monuments which are under threat of 
damage or destruction by redevelopment proposals. Despite 
financial restrictions over the past few years, this policy has 
resulted  In the generation of a vast quantity of data fron both 
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excavation and post-excavation operations. At the preaent tia« 
there are upwards of ten najor sites from both City and District 
at various stages along the lengthy road to ultimate publication. 

Until 1981 the majority of the data procasaini; - which I take to 
include all aspects of collection, storaRe and manipulation - of 
the Office's excavations, and latterly sites and monuments 
records, was undertaken by various manually-based methods. The 
only exception was the processing of some ceramics data generated 
by analysis and comparisons. This material was processed on 
behalf of the Office by Hampshire County Council. However, 
because there was no direct access to that authority's mainframe 
by means of a terminal for example, the process was subject to 
limitations outside the direct control of the Office staff. 
These led in turn to a series of frustratini; and annoying delays 
in the presentation and ninlmilation of large important batches 
of data. The situation deteriorated sufficiently to prompt an 
appraisal of the then present and future needs for computer 
facilities by the Archaeolofjy Office. As a result, it was 
decided to purchase a nicroconputer system which would both 
accommodate the present requirements, and would be available for 
any future demand. 

Hardware 
A number of archaeological units, and individuals with relevant 
experience in the use of microcomputers in archaeological data 
processing were approached for their advice, couments and 
experiences. Rather fortuitously, this coincided with the 
publication of the Museums Documentation Association Occasional 
Paper 4 - Microcomputers in Archaeology (Stewart 1980) which 
provided a further rich source of experiences and warnings. 
Perhaps more importantly, this publication listed what were 
considered to be, at that time, the optimum standards to be aimed 
at, for both hardware and software (Stewart 1980, 1-3). On the 
basis of such advice and guidance, a MIDAS 3D microcomputer 
manufactured by Sirton Computer Systems was purchased. This 
robust machine is built around a Zllog Z80 microprocessor, a SlOO 
bus system, and 64K RAH. It has twin 8" double Bided double 
density floppy disk drives, which theoretically provides up to 
2Mb of additional storage space. In practice this amount of 
space is not all available for the computer runs under CP/M, 
which is a disk-resident operating system. In most respects then 
it is exactly similar to the system in use by the Mucking Post- 
Kxcavatlon project (Catton, Jones and Moffett 1981, 41). The 
other hardware purchased at the sane time was an ANADEX 9501 dot- 
matrix printer, which operates at 120 characters per second, and 
a TELEVIDEO 912C ternlnal and visual display unit. This 
equipment was purchased hy Winchester District Council with 
additional capital from the Department of the Environment and 
notably from the Area Museum Service for South-Eaet Ennland. 

The Midas has been in almost continual use since February 1981, 
and has proved itself to be extremely reliable and consistent in 
its operation. In the whole of the three years there has been no 
failure of  the hardware, despite the best efforts - albeit 
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unirlttln(tly - of none of the sta^f, Incliirtlnr the present author, 
Slrton have been unfailingly helpful and encouraplni; when queries 
and problens have occurred. A better choice could not have heen 
Bade, 

Software and Uaag« 
It Is harder to be as enthusiastic about the operating .system, 
CP/M. There is no doubt that the cryptic and terse responses 
sonetlraes generated by the presslnc of the RETURN key may be to 
the unfamiliar user at least puzzllnfT, annoyinn or worrying, 
However, despite this particular problen It is clear that once 
the vagaries of CP/H are understood - or mastered? - It Is an 
extreoely rapid and efficient reliable operating system which has 
much to commend it. 

Since 1981, the majority of the operations of the Winchester 
Archaeolofry Office have gradually become computer-based; put 
another way, almost every aspect of the work of the Office is now 
conceived and executed either by the conputor, or with the 
computer in mind. This changeover to alnost conplete dependence 
on the machine ha» been graduai, and has beer subject to a number 
of false starts and hiccups. Many of these will be familiar to 
other microcomputer users. The problem of CP/M has been touched 
upon. Other difficulties encountered are more personnel based - 
wariness about the new technolorty, worries about so much machine 
dependence, inability to type, lack of fornal computer training, 
and so on. Notwithstanding this kind of reticence and difficulty 
the following list indicates the ranges of connected and 
interactive uses to which the computer la put: 

1) input, storage, verification, manipulation of: 
a) stratigraphie data - context records of up to 40 fields, 
b) artcfactual data - ceramics up to IS fields 

- faunal remains 
•• floral remains 
- snails, shells. Insects etc 

c) illustrative data - plans, sections, photographs, 
drawings of finds 

d) sites and monuments data - up to 20 fields 
e) mailing lists, addresses etc 
f) financial records 

2) Input, editing, preparation, foruattlng of: 
a) catalogues, indices, lists 
b) reports, summaries 
o) stock or form letters 

Much of the software necessary for the operation of this wide 
ranre of activities has been acquired or developed as a response 
to specific needs, A larre nortion of the prorrams, pspeclally 
for ceramic and stratipraphlc data processlnr was nrovided by the 
Department of the Environment Central Excavation» Unit, who have 
been using then for a number of years (Jef'rles 1977). nradually 
this suite of programs has been altered to suit the more specific 
needs of the Officej  as personnel have become more familiar with 
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BASIC, the lan^uRpe in which the prorrnn« are wrlttpn, the 
Indlvldufil user neerts ha"e hecone easier to accormodate. However 
these nor. supplied prorran« still forn the backbone of nuch of 
the  initial  data  processlnir, 

A number of eoimerclally produced software packares have been 
acfjuired to aupplonent and enhance the DOE suite. In particular, 
SI'PERSOPT and nATAFTAn have allowed (rreat Inprovenents both In 
the manipulation and In the input and verification of data. 
However, a najor advance was marked by the purchase of the 
WORDSTAR word-processiniT packane. Because of Its ease of use, 
and Its provision of housekooping tasks preaente<l In a "user- 
friendly" manner, the nunber of users clanouring for access to it 
Innedlately increased. The packape la now in constant use as 
nuch for data processlnir as for word-processlnR purposes. In 
conjunction with SUPEKSORT and DATASTAR, it performs the majority 
of   the  tasks  listed  above quickly,   efficiently  and  accurately. 

The Multl-uaor SjratsM 
In 1983, the Office embarked on three Connunity Progranme Schenes 
sponsored by the Hanjiower Services Comnission. Hach of the 
projects       was     planned     with    a     computer-based       element. In 
particular the so-called Herltac« Scheme consists of the 
compilation and computerisation of as complete an Inventory as 
possible of all known flurvlvinj; element» of the past in 
Winchester and its District; in other words the sites and 
monuments records for the whole area. Obviously this is a major 
task, and clearly the MIDAS in its nrlrlnal fom would he h.ird 
pushed to cope efficiently with the nroblen of storare, and with 
the demands for terminal access. To alleviate this prohlen, it 
was decided to utilize some of the finance available fron 'ISC to 
upcrade the MIDAS  to  a  hard-disk based  multi-user  systen. 

It was logical to move from CP/"! to Dlpltal Hesearch's nultl-user 
system, »1P/M. The adoption of this system required major changes 
In the internai confipiration of the MIDAS, but all were easily 
accomplished because of the SlOO bus and larne mother-board 
structure of the orirlnal machine. In Its current version, HI'/M 
B, the system will theoretically support up to sixteen users at 
any one tine, together with multiple peripherals. Practically 
the present eonfinuration can cope with 2 terminals and 1 
printer. It utilizes a bank-switched memory of 112K PAM, and 
supports a 20Mb sealed hard-disk drive, tocether with the two 
original   floppy-dls): drives. 

NP/H  II  - Faatures and Facllltlaa 
All of the standard CP/H features and utilities are available 
under ?tP/r.l. However, the utilities or housekeeplnp prorrams have 
been extended and added to in order to facilitate the nulti-urer 
environment. The followinr table illustrates aomethinp of the 
relationships between CP/'t and MP/'I, and shows the development 
from CP/;; 1.4, 
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Conmand CP/M   1.4 

ABORT 
A.Sil • 
ATTACH 
CONSOLE 
UI)T * 
nin * 
nSKREfïET 
nuiip * 
ED * 
EP.A * 
ERAO 
GENSYS 
LOAD * 
MOVCPH « 
'iPHLnn 
'tPIISTAT 
PIP * 
PniOTER 
PRICOÎ! 
P.DT 
P.EH * 
SAVE * 
SCHED 
SDin 
SET 
SHOW 
SPOOL 
STAT • 
STOPSPL 
SUBMIT * 
SYROEN * 
TOn 
TYPE « 
USER 
XRUB 

CP/?I  2 MT>/li   1 MP/r?   II 

Effects 
The chanrreover to flP/" fron fP/M has had a nunhpr of effects, 
although it 1B »oraewhat early to be dornntic about these. On the 
positive side, the syiiten r.an now support three ternlnals in use 
at any tine, rlth a consequent Increase in data input. The extra 
storafje capacity o* the harri-disk also facilitates the creation 
and nanipulation of very larire data files. "'he nulti utier 
facilities also leads to greater effectiveness in the use of the 
printer. 

Rather more nepntively, the chanceover to MP/M has meant re- 
learninE an operatinfr system, which although akin to CP/"!, lias 
substantial differences which are not available on the single- 
user system. Equally inyiortant, the response tines have 
increased sir;nificantly and are the cause of annoyin.T delays v<hen 
all  terminals are in use.   Sone of the software,  particularly 
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that produced in-houee, or adapted so that it can operate In Its 
new environnent. Significantly DATASTAK does not operate under 
;IP/J( and Is no* to all Intents and purpone« virtually useleaa. 

However, the Increased capacity provided by the multi-user 
system, both in terns of storage and In terminal access is 
certainly most welcome, SIRTON computers as ever could not have 
been more helpful in ironing out teething troubles and operator- 
generateo problems. There is no doubt that the upgrading, with 
its related difficulties, will as time goes on benefit the 
operations of the Office more and more. 
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